Water Soluble Herbicide

A component of integrated management of serrated tussock, giant parramatta grass, Giant rats tail grass, Chilean needle grass, African lovegrass and certain other grasses as per the direction for use table

ACTIVE CONSTITUENT: 745 g/L FLUPROPANATE (present as sodium salt)

GROUP HERBICIDE

J

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
READ SAFETY DIRECTIONS BEFORE OPENING OR USING

STORAGE & DISPOSAL:
Store in the closed original container in a cool, well ventilated area. Do not store for prolonged periods in direct sunlight. Triple or preferably pressure rinse containers before disposal. Add rinsings to spray tank. Do not dispose of undiluted chemicals on site. If recycling, replace cap and return clean containers to recycler or designated collection point.

If not recycling, break, crush or puncture and bury empty containers in a local authority landfill. If no landfill is available, bury the containers below 500mm in a disposal pit specifically marked and set up for this purpose clear of waterways, desirable vegetation and tree roots. Empty containers and product should not be burnt.

SAFETY DIRECTIONS:
Avoid contact with eyes and skin. Do not inhale spray mist. When preparing spray wear elbow length PVC gloves and face shield or goggles. If product on skin, immediately wash area with soap and water.

Always use in the open or a well ventilated area. After use and before eating, drinking, smoking wash hands, arms and face thoroughly with soap and water. After each days use, wash gloves, face shield or goggles and contaminated clothing.

RESTRAINTS:
Do NOT apply this product to steeply sloping sites when applying high rates recommended for perennial grass control.
Do NOT allow spray drift onto susceptible crops and ornamentals.
Do NOT spray near desirable trees.

WITHHOLDING PERIODS:
AREAS RECEIVING BLANKET TREATMENT (THAT IS TREATMENT OTHER THAN SPOT SPRAYING) ARE NOT TO BE GRAZED OR CUT FOR STOCK FOOD FOR AT LEAST 4 MONTHS AFTER SPRAYING. AREAS RECEIVING SPOT SPOT SPRAY TREATMENT ARE NOT TO BE GRAZED OR CUT FOR STOCK FOOD FOR AT LEAST 14 DAYS AFTER SPRAYING. STOCK IS NOT TO BE GRAZED IN ‘TASKFORCE® TREATED AREAS FOR AT LEAST 14 DAYS PRIOR TO SLAUGHTER. LACTATING COWS OR GOATS MUST NOT BE GRAZED IN ‘TASKFORCE® TREATED AREAS.

FIRST AID:
If poisoning occurs contact a medical practitioner or Poisons Information Centre (Phone: Australia 13 11 26). If skin contact occurs, remove contaminated clothing and wash skin thoroughly.